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ROASTED STRAWBERRY & SOUR ORANGE MARGARITA 

PATES DE FRUIT 

 

INGREDIENTS:  

 

Strawberry Mint 

1 c. |200 g| strawberries  

6 mint leaves  

3/4 c. |170 g| lime juice 

1/4 c. |75 g| corn syrup 

1/2 c. |100 g| sugar #1 

1/2 c. |100 g| sugar #2 

1/2 c. |100 g| sugar #3 

1 tbsp. + 2 tsp. |18 g| yellow-pectin  

1/4 tsp. |1 g| citric acid 

Sour Orange Margarita 

1 c. |225 g| sour orange juice  

1 tbsp. |14 g| tequila 

2 tsp. |10 g| Cointreau (or any type of triple 

sec)  

1/4 c. |75 g| corn syrup 

1/2 c. |100 g| sugar #1 

1/2 c. |100 g| sugar #2 

1/2 c. |100 g| sugar #3 

2 1/2 tbsp. |26 g| yellow-pectin  

3/4 tsp. |3 g| citric acid 

Dredging – Salted Sugar 

1 1/2 c. |300 g| sugar  

1 tbsp. |24 g| fine sea salt 

Tools 

Candy Thermometer (can find here) 

Food Processor 

Medium size to large sauce pan 

9x9 in. sq. pan 

 

 

DIRECTIONS: 

|Roasted Mint Strawberries| 

For your roasted mint strawberries: in a sheet pan, add your halved strawberries, your mint 

(whole) and add 1 tsp of sugar and mix together. Bake at 350F for 25 to 30 minutes. Once your 

strawberries have roasted and cooled a bit, put them in a food processor grind them into a puree, 

https://www.target.com/p/taylor-candy-deep-fry-thermometer-with-temperature-guide/-/A-11044330?sid=1439S&ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=google_pla_df&CPNG=PLA_Kitchen+Shopping_Local&adgroup=SC_Kitchen&LID=700000001170770pgs&network=g&device=c&location=9030244&gclid=CMO51M2K8NMCFVKPfgodAnQHZg&gclsrc=aw.ds
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it will be chunky so you want to strain out all the chunks; and measure out 1/4 cup of puree; if 

you’re a little short add some of the lemon or lime juice, but you shouldn’t be short, in fact you 

should have some extra. 

Lightly coat your baking pan with oil and cover with parchment paper.  

*I suggest starting with your strawberries, it’s a theory I have but have been too fearful to test 

out. I think if you start with the darker color the likelihood of staining between the colors is less 

probable. If you pour a hot lighter color onto a darker color that has set, I don’t think the red 

from the berries will bleed as much as it would if it were hot; just my theory. 

*also you’ll see that it gets to 180F fairly soon, about 15 minutes in, don’t let that fool you. For 

some reason the trek to 180F is a lot easier than the trudge of 180F to 224F. Figures! 

|Strawberry Mint Pates de Fruit Layer| 

In 3 separate bowls – add 1/2 c. /100 g of sugar and in one of the bowls add your pectin, make 

sure to stir it completely and set it aside. *the sugar with pectin will have a slightly darker color, 

but it still may be a good idea to mark which one has pectin in it. 

In your medium to large thick bottom saucepan over medium-high-ish heat, whisk your 

strawberry and lime juice mixture together and let it come to a gentle boil, off the stove add your 

sugar-pectin mixture mixing the entire time before returning it to the stove onto medium-high 

heat and bringing it to another gentle boil, while mixing, then add your corn syrup, whisk and 

bring it back to a boil, now you want to add your sugar #2, continue whisking and – yep – bring 

it back to a boil. Once it’s at a boil again, lower your heat to medium and add sugar #3 and 

continue cooking and whisking until it reaches 223F – this time you really want to continue 

whisking to prevent burning on the bottom.  Once you have achieved 223F, immediately remove 

it from the heat, add your citric acid and pour it over your greased pan. Allow it to cool for the 

next 45 minutes before preparing your Lime Cocktail portion. 

|Sour Orange Cocktail Pates de Fruit Layer| 

In 3 separate bowls – add 1/2 c. /100 g of sugar and in one of the bowls add your pectin, make 

sure to stir it completely and set it aside. *the sugar with pectin will have a slightly darker color, 

but it still may be a good idea to mark which one has pectin in it. 

In your medium to large size thick bottom sauce pan, over medium-high-ish heat, cook your sour 

orange juice, tequila and orange mixture until it reaches 104F, take it off the heat and add your 

sugar-pectin mixture mixing continuously. Return it back to the heat and cook it until it reaches a 

gentle boil, add your corn syrup, let it reach a gentle boil and then add sugar #2, whisking and 

bringing it to another gentle boil for the last time before adding sugar #3 and lowering your heat 

to medium, stirring continuously, let your mixture reach 223F, remove it from the heat, add your 

citric acid and pour it over your other – now more set – pates de fruit mixture.  
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Let the entire mixture set for the next 6 hours to overnight.  

|Dredge & Set| 

After your pates de fruit have set, flip it out of your cake pan and with a greased knife cut them 

into your desired shape. Let it air dry for about 30 minutes while preparing your salted sugar.  

In a food processor or coffee grinder, take your sugar and salt and pulse it until completely 

combined – this should help thin out the sugar and make the salt combine a bit more into it. 

Take your salted sugar and pour it into a bowl and then coat your cut pates de fruit into it, lay 

them out, spaced, onto a wire rack to air dry for the next 8 hour to overnight.  

Enjoy! 

*these candies will last up to three weeks and should be stored in a lightly closed container with 

wax or parchment paper in-between the layers of pates de fruit to ensure there is no sticking to 

each other.  

 


